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Average Daily 
Cirulation.,. 
Last Week,, 4 bil ONE CENT
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VOL., III. NO. 16 STILL MORE ARE IN 

THE VOTING CONTEST
THE BANK OF ENGLAND 

CAUSES SENSATION 
BY ADVANCING RATE

CALLS SIR WILFRID 
TRAITOR AND JESUIT

~

The Interest is Steadily Growing and the 
Good-Natured Rivalry Promises to be 
Keener Day by Day—A Halifax News
paper Patterns After the Times.

Startles and ThenOntario Deacon
Amuses Baptist Convention in Ses- 

at Peterboro-Also Assails Globe

rod Hudson, Brooklyn. TW* «d
Smelting from 11-2 to 13^ Atdueon, 
B. and O.. and Southern Pacific. Th 
declines generally ran îwô a largc i 
tion to' over a point.

Stock Exchange Declines
LONDON, Got. 19—The increase in the 

discount rate w$a a compete eurpn»; o 
the members of the stock exehang 
Prices gave way sharply and at two 
o’clock console showed a further loss of 

being quoted at 856 5-8 at that hour, 
gilt-edged securities declined in 

The American section con- 
feel the depression and late

The multiplicity of demands for thfe 
metal, it is pointed out, emphasized the 
necessity of protecting the already de- 
pleted reserves of the Bank of England.

Wall Street Affected
NEW YORK, Oct. I9f-The unheralded 

advance in the Bank o ; England’s dis
count rate to six per cut, threw/ the 
stock market into confil ion at the open
ing. There was a diaoifcr in the break 
in prices caused by a htevy unloading of 
speculative accounts ail 'through the list. 1-8 
The tiret sales of Union Pacific were of 
18,000 shares at 164 3*4, and 1851-2, com
pared -with 1873-4-last tight; Amalga
mated Copper, 12,000 shares at 114 V2 and 
114, compared with 116 8-8 last night;
Reading, 5,000 shares at ,14» 1-2 and 149,
compared with 1513*4 hat night; and BOSTON, Miss., ket
United States Steel, 8,000 shares at 453-4 ness of the New York stock ’
and 471-2; Steel, 8,000, at 47 3-4 and which followed the raise of discount to 
47 1-2, compared with 49 last night; An- six per cent by the
aoonda broke 6 points and Great North- suited in a sympathetic deprrenon m the 
cm pfd 3 3-4, losses o£ 2 to 2 1-2 were local market in the early 
shown by St. Paul, Northern Pacific, I (however, the market rcoovprcd and stead- 
Penneylvania, Canadian Pacific, Delaware | ied.

IONDON, Oct. 19—The Bank of 
England raised its rate of discount to 
6 per cent this morning. Changes in the 
discount rate of the bank on any 
day, except ■ Thursdays, have been few 
and far between, and dot since Friday, 
Nov. 7, 1890, just before the Baring fail
ure, has the rate been put to 6 per cent. 
The relapse in American exchange, in- 

rTY-/,nitn Globe, which, he (heating a renewal of the demands for 
,mf5lt8 ” niohle paper under George gold and the probability of large with- 

" j.,,. now did not stand «P fOT drawals of the metal for Egypt, were the 
th. rights of the ipeople. It seemed as ^fo contributive causes of the. action 
if there was no one to stand up tat their taken by -the Bank of England. The sum 
rights when separate schools were allow- £5 000,000 in gold leaving the bank to
ed to be established in the wesri , day Ux believed to be destined for Egypt,

“No [panfry politics, moldl.'y eu@B while financial circles anticipate very 
President Warren. „ , , , tbe large purchases m behalf of the United

“There’s no party at aU. rei ^ States, irrespective of whether the rate
deacon; amidst general «““Ft ,,,, we of exchange does or does not render the
should trample pM*yWhen we transaction profitable. Reports are *al- 
ge!t. a country cm ajn'e peitum to 80 current that the Imperial Bank of
get the country safe, we Germany is conducting a large bullion
P»*-” , , -rr A,wander MacKenzie, movement for Russian account, while Ar- 

The late Hra. .■ y,e first to gentina is in the market as a purchaser
2SS SSLïESr». as. Dr. os 
°sjgf*i*lS!SrM. «, =*t

aïïoiwed to drop.

W

'r

sion
and Late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie.

- 231The struggle for supremacy between the J(|||jor BeaVCFS, • •
differenit organizations in the' Evening1 
Times voting contest goes merrily on

. La Tour Sec. T. of H. and T., 213

- 138

19.—Deacon 
of Gihnour Memorial

PETERBORO, Ont., Oct.
dTZh, <Nbrth° Petcrix.ro, and a weSl- 

’kuown Orangeman, njade «me strong re
marks about Sir Wilfrid ^er and tl.e 

church at yesterday mornings 
the Baptist convention at Un-

Other 
sympathy, 
tinned to 
losses ranged from 1-2 to 13-4.

In Boston Also

All indications point to its being fought g. Lodf^C K. Of P., 
to a finish, none of the contestants show- ' _ . , ,
i„g any desire to give up the fight for the NeptUiie KOWlllg LIUD, * 

two hundred dollars in gold. $t. Mdfy’S Band,
Junior Beavers are now in the p0|1|and MettlOdlSt Y. M. A., 83

The good-cheer and festivities of La TOUF COUFt I. 0. F., * - 76

Thanksgiving Day did not seem to dim- f^eF MatttlCW ASS’ll., - - 37
inish the popular interest in the Times | i It W • •
contest, several organizations being enter- 11 KOSC L. ft. U. JUt.,
ed for the first time with a large number r. Dgtps’c V g A - -
of votes to give them a good start in the ,ÀZ ,A , Longshoremen s Ass n., • -

The Neptune Rowing Club is evidently > fnllimhlK . .
determined to make it interesting for KnigHtS 01 lOlUuiDUS, 
some of its opponents, for the friends of n-— I 0. L, • * - *
that organization are sparing no effort to , ,

. enlist the aid of the public ,n its cause. l^fJieS Orange Bert. ASS fc, *
£? SS St Stephen’s Scotch Boys’

<w, i. o. r, «. ms'. Brigade • - - - -

Band and La Tour Sec. T of H. and T., MarathOH AthletiC CIUD, - ■
"e " Salvation Army. - ■ 

.Sr/.S£a”’ïS”d»ï VWoria Skating Chib •

working hard to win the coveted prism. |(lng’S DaUghtEFS aM SOUS , 0
ASFtlZA uTS-™ Loyalist Ohi, Sons of T„ • • 

ZJHZ, Military Veterans. -
with that now being conducted by the Mar|b0F0Ugh Lodge, S. 0. E., 4
eSXSwS ..a Blgn School AlUotic Chib. • 4 ■

’iraa'ïïrt.SJrïiia *«00.» sec. t. oi ». anti,

vote as a yesult of the holiday and the M. C. A., • * * * '
entrance into the contest of several new .
candidates for the golden trophy. Below K. K. !• V.y * '
is given the standing of the different or-1. - - t
ganizations at booh today 1 ** I • • •

- 119

- 102>Catholic
Oct. 19—The weak-

“We thought weTiad a noble, grand 
at the head of our government, 
dN'but he has proved a traitor andman 

he said,
5 Deacon Gtraham fotBowed this up b>

SSiXVV-StS-
thluMulthe children of his comrt^were 
taught in Christian morals and domains
'""VVtatfdo you think of that?” hc ex- 

“Childrcn taught in echocte tn
f RENCh CABINET

HAS RESIGNED
MORE GRIST FOR

THE LAWYERS
OF GREAT VALUE

TO MARINERSdlaimed. >f
tDetren GrihTm also paid his cotmpli- incident was

The qase of McPherson v. Wil°°x, which 
came up at this moiwng’fi aittmg of the 
city court, attracted, some attention. Af
ter -the hearing of testimoey. the case was 
set aside till two o'clock thia afternoon.

It appears from the evidence that the 
defendant, Thomas Wilcox, had on the 
first of May last moved into rooms on 
St. James street,, which Mrs. McPher- 

The defendant had 
purchased from her a number of window 
shades and agreed to buy from her a 
quantity of coal—eomew'hére about a ton, 
on condition that it .proved satisfactory. 

The defendant admitted his indebted- 
tost Wednesday. The vane and anemo- ^ f<jr the sbade3i but contended that 
meter are exposed on pole and platfom ^ ,y waa y,,. œa] unsatisfactory,'but 
at an elevation of 15 feet above the h^ht- tjatrthe plaintiff had caused a portion 
keepsr’s dwelling, and aré connected by ^ it to be removed. The first figure 
cable with the recording register inside. named b the plaintiff was $5 for the coal, 

The whole apparatus is of the most but #n wae Snally made at
modsm construction and the exposure an ^ Mr wiloox dabne that on digging 
excellent one for recording the wind’s jj,to .4, ^ k found it to be “slack,” 
velocity and direction in the Bay of Fun- and oopgeqgently was not inclined to 
dy. XV station is in charge of Robert takg u He it for , wcek, however, 
Beldfng and is connected with St John and to pay the plaintiff 75 cents
»y telephone. It will be of great/benefit f<)r what he lbad taken. After further in- 
.to mariners, as information regarding the the ease was set aside till
force and direction of the wind outside twQ 0>déek this afternoon. R. G. Mur- 
wiU now be available at any tune. for the plaintiff and G. H. V. Belyca

Formerly reports of wmd direction and for bbe defendant, 
velocity from Point Lepreaux depended 
upon the observer’s judgment, the force 
of the wind being estimated at the time 
of observation. With the present equip
ment a continuous record will be main
tained. ' ’A

TODAY’S NEWS
Of FREDERICTON

And the Vatican Fears That 
Clemenceau Will Become

Wind Station Established at 
Point Lepreaux—A Continu
ous Record.

MONTREAL STREET
SELLS Off AGAIN

Shareholders Are Not Satisfied 
and Hence the Liquidation

i

FREDERICTON. N. B., Oct. 19. (Spe
cial) -Governor Fraser, who spoke at* the 
unveiling of the Bums monument yes- 

his home ait Haflifax 
Hie honor was easily the 

in conneeftfion

9Premier.
, KARJ6, Oct. 19—tAt the cabinet meet
ing this morning Premier Sarrien official
ly informed his colleagues' that he had 
transmitted his resignation to Preeident 
Fallieres, whereupon the ministers resign
ed in a body.

The session lasted only 20 minutes. Af
ter Sarrien had submitted the text of his 
letter to M.. Fallieres, in which he ex
pressed deep regret at the fact that the 
state of his health compelled him to re
sign and thereby raise new difficulties 1 
a moment “when the republican party 
should be united and strong, to meet the 
attacks being organized against it.” For
eign Minister Bourgeois wrote a collect- 
tive letter which all present signed join
ing their resignations te that of. .their 
chief.

ROME, Oct. 19—The resignation of 
Premier Sarrien, and the reorganization 
of the French cabinet have caused a feel
ing of apprehension at the Vatican, where 
it is feared that the conflict between the 
church and state in France will become 

bitter if "M. Glemmenceau assumes 
the premiership.

8
The meteorological service has estab

lished a wind station at Point Lepreaux. 
The instruments, consisting of anemo
meter, wind vane and electric recording 
register were installed by Mr Hutchinson

son bad vacated.terday, returned to 
this morning, 
most conspicuous figure

xmxrrRFAL Oct 19-Furtiier liquida- the celebration and made many
ti^^M ’̂eal Street Railway stock ^ends. In the evening he attend-
*1<xn. , i__a today ae at the first -j ^he smoking concert at th® Banker

A decline of twenty pointa Hvuse jand made an address, which leawd 
fo Stre^6 stock apparently weakened fo have edipeed hm effort Of the ** 

RDcculative accounts in other issil-s, noon. * . .v in*«pool-rÆ has followed in tome other Thermal ^-^n^the 
stocks well known as among the specu ÿpate • • ,/ buiJdQTljgi The auto-
lative class, such as Domiman lron’ ^ gfo^y maa discussed a* this
treal Power, Toronto Rmlway, Drtr^t *£**?££? Lart evening a recep-

oyster supper thia evening by **» 
Andrew’s Soaieby, m appreciation of 

their services grata- 
iceîet*r8ution.

5
4

f

ting at par as heretofore, hence tne sen tbeir having given th 
in*. The stock, sold down from 261 to; tpomfy at tBér Bums 
258 early today, a total of » pomta « 
the drop commenced. Dominion Iron was 
easier at 27 34; Montreal Power at 97 1-4;
Detroit 94 1-2; Twin City, 112.

««Mi
LOST tflMSELf

IN THE WOODSMIMIC WAR
IN MONTREAL The sexton of Germain street Baptisj; 

church, with a party of friends went out 
shooting partridge yesterday back of 
Westfield near Lingley. About four o clock 
in the afternoon the sexton became sep
arated from the rest of the party and got 
lost in the woods. Word was sent to 
Sheriff Lingley at -Westfield and he with 
a number of men of that vicinity started 
on a man hunt, fitted out with horns and 
other articles to make a noise. The man 
was discovered late last night by the 
Sheriff and brought to YYo-ttleld. He 
stated to the rescuing party that he hai 
climbed several trees to try to- find out 
where he was, but could not see or hear 
a sound. Finally he thought he heard 
the sound of a horn and shouted in re
turn which brought the searching party 
to his rescue.

OBl.UARY

• Arthur T. Robson
The death occurred last night at 12.30- 

o’clock of Arthur T. Robson, son of Wil- 
Robson, of this city. The de-

EIELDING GOES But the Crowd Rushed on the 
Field and the So.diers Were 
Cailed Off.

more>k TO SHELBURNHORRIBLE CRIME
NEAR AMHERST

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 19.—(Special). — 
Hon. W. S. Fielding left this morning far 
his constituency in Queens and Shelburne 
to open his campaign. ' Nomination takes 
place on -the 24th inst. tMr. Fie’d/ng’s 
absence wifi delay the work of the Tariff 
Commission and the house will not meet 
so early as was expected. Hon. Frank 
Oliver has returned from the wee*.

liara F.
ceased was a promising young man 
nineteen summers and was employed in 
the Vulcan Iron Works. A week ago he 
contracted pneumonia and succumbed to 
its effects last night. Besides his parents

brother.

JUDGMENT INof
MONTREAL, Oot. 19 ^Special)—Mon

treal was besieged yesterday m mumc 
warfare by a force of sixteen hundred in
fantry and cavalry and eight field pieces. 
For a time it looked as if the city would 
surely be taken, but the immense crowd 
of spectators in their eagerness to get A 
smell of powder overran the battlefield, 
so that just as the invading force was 
about to make a decisive move Major 
General Lake called them and the de
fenders immediately fell back, when all 
operations ceased. The attack was com
posed of the third Victoria Rafles, Fifth 
Royal Scots, Fifty-third Rifles Queens 
Own Hussars, Field Artillery of Second 
R. C. A., Twenty-third Field Battery And 
half a company of Engmeere.The defence 
was maintained by the Sixty-fifttf Mount 
Royal Rifles, First Prince Of Wales Rifles, 
a heavy battery of the Second /.. U. A., 
a squadron of Duke of York's Hussars, 
and half a company of Engineers. The 
entire force of defence was only eight 
hundred infantry and cavalry, with four 
heavy guns. The battrefield was six miles 

' and the line of defence was a,

MILK LICENSES
Wednesday was the last day allowed to 

the milk dealers to take out licenses 
from the Board of Health. It was in
tended to begin proceedings today, but 
at the request of the solicitor for the 
milk dealers the matter stands over till 
next week. The names of fourteen deal
ers hâve been haunded to Col. J. R. 
Armstrong the board’s legal advisor.

So far seventy-one vendors have secure^ 
the necessary licenses, while sixty-one shop 
permits have been issued, A dealer is de
fined by the board as a man who sells 
milk wholesale to the vendor, who in 
turn peddles it through the city. For the 
purposes of the new regulations the retail
er who dispenses milk in a grocery or 
other place of business is not spoken of 
under either of these terms.

CUSHING CASEAMHERST, N. S., Oct. 19 (Bpecial)- 
A man whose name has not yet been made 
public, was arrested here today charged 
with committing a criminal assault on a 
13-yearold girl from the rural districts. 
w seems that the man was driving acroea 
the marsh, picked the child up and drove 
her past her home to a bunch of bushes, 
where the assault was committed, 
girl waa found m an exhausted condition. 
Friends of the child will be here this ai- 

to identify the suspected man.

Judgment In the Cushing Sulphite case was 
delflvered in the equity court today by Jus
tice Barker, that a large port.on of the ma
terial whdyh the Eastern Trust' Co. claimed 
would come under the term “plant” did not 
come Within the term.

The Eastern Trust Co. offered. $4,000 for 
-tain material disputed as to whether 
it came within the term “plant.” The li
quidators refused the offer, on the ground 
that the material was of much greater va
lue, and diid not come wtUhin the term 
“plant.” , , ,

H.s honor in giving judgment decided as

be leaves three sisters and
Rev. C. Richardson

HALIFAX, N. 6., Oct. 19 (Special)— 
The death occurred at his home here this 
morning of Rev. Clement Richardson, one 
of tihe best known ChuaJh of England 
clergymen in Nova Scotia, and a distro- 
eukhed graduate of Trinity College, Dub
lin, and one of the finest classical schol
ars in the provinces. For some years af
ter graduating he resided in the old 
country and coming to Canada was sta
tioned in the parish in Montreal diocese 
From there he went to P. E. Island, and 
then to Nova Scotia. He was 76 years 

widow and grown up

one
:

*cer- 
or notMARATHONS AT HALIFAX

The The Marathons returned this morning 
from Halifax, where they were defeated 
to the tune of 3-0 by the Wanderersi The 
local boys speak in the very brat terms
of the treatment they received at the ^meeting of counsel is being held this 
hands of the Haligoniane. I hey aJeo epeak afternoon to decide just what cmnes within 
well of tzbe referee, Mr. Buckley, of Dal- the term “plant.” under the judigment giv- 
Wie, who proved himself both cow wït Toed
petent and impartial. The Marathons for ^ extern Trust Co., and Barnhf.ll, Bw- 

h andi capped by the absence of ing & Sanford and J. D. Hazen for the 11- 
McLean, ' Vassie and their speedy half, quldators.
Fairweather.

wetemoon
CONGREGATIONAL SOCIAL•l
A very enjoyable congregational social 

held in the schoolroom of the Vic*MANY PERSONS
BURNED TO DEATH

was
toria street Baptist church last evening. 
There was a ehort entertainment as fol
lows:-Vocal solo, George Noble; piano 

Maud Holder and Pearl
BERIMINGHAiM, Ala Oct 19—A .bound

ing house located at 12tli. Street and 
was destroyed by fire bs- 

o’clock this mor a-

were
•duet, Mieses 
Long; reading, by Mrs. McKay; voca 
solo, Miss Blanche; reading. Miss Pearl 

(Miss Julia Pc tie and

of age, and leaves a 
family. ST. JOSEPH’S AT FREDERICTON

The St. Joseph’s College footlball team 
arrived in the city last night and left for 
home this afternoon. Speaking about the 

with the U. N. B. yesterday the

'jKoird avenue 
tween two and three 
ing. From 11 to 14 lives were lost.

Up to nine o’clock ten charred bodies 
had been recovered from the ruins of

Four

POLICE COURT Spragg; piano duet,
Miss McIntyre; address by Rev. JNlr*AT IND1ANTOWNPYTHIANS AND

THE COLOR LINE
Only four prisoners occupied the police 

court bench this morning and all were 
charged with the same offense.

Henry Maxwell and Wade TShurber 
pleaded guilty of drunkenness and were 
fined $4 or ten days each.

Martha Ferry was filned $8 lor two 
months in jail.

Thomas O’Brien charged with lying and 
lurking in ai shed off St. James street; 
also with drunkenness, was fined $8 or 
thirty days with hard labor.

Indjgntown was a very busy section of 
the city this morning, as the river steam
ers brought a large amount of produce

Prosser.
Refreshments were 

direction of Mrs.
Capt. Phipps and Mns.
The waiters wore Misses Flossie Scribner 
Della Smith, Ida Parlee, Fay Scribner, 
Maud Holder, Laura Thorne, and Harry 
Cromwell, Arthur Davis, Frank Belyea, 
Alex, Gorh

served under the 
George . Burk, Mrs. 

Osgood Cappers.
Mffe. Moody’s boarding house, 
others were said to be missing at that 
hour, and the search was still in progress.

game
St. Joseph boys claim that they were en
titled to a tie as one of their halves placed 
the pig-skin behind the poles but Referee 
J. McCarthy did not allow it as he appar
ently was not sure how the play was 
made Otherwise Mr. McCarthy proved

square
mile and a half long. .

The attacking force succeeded in turn
ing the left flank of defence, capturing a 
battalion of infantry and one of the 

This would have compelled the 
of defence to fall back, but 

about to be

NEW ORLEANS Oct 19—The Supreme 
Tribunal, Knights of Pythias, yesterday 
handed down a decision annuling the a: 
tion of Grand Chancellor W. L. ^Rams- 
dcll, of Massachusetts', in directing the 
expulsion of a member from Freedom 
Lodge, Worcester, Mass., on the charge 
of having negro blood in his veins. The 

remanded for trial on its mérite 
in the grand lodge of Massachusetts.

last night.
The Victoria had 1067 bris, of vege

tables on board last night when she ar
rived, the nuigber thereby surpassing the 
-largest freight brought by that steamer 
last year. The May Queen also brought 
a heavy freight to the city.

The fog was so dense last night that it 
hindered greatly the progress of the 
steamere. The .fog also kept the Victoria 
from leaving her wharf this morning un
til about 11.15 o’clock.

>
No. 3 storm signal was ordered up at 

noon, indicating a gale from the south 
east. guns.

main body
when this manoeuvre was 
executed the crowd rushed in and Majoi 
General Lake called the battle off.

A feature of the battle was the defence, 
the engineers succeeding in installing an 
advance signal station, and using a field 
telephone, and by so doing they apprised 
the main body, where the advance swas 
being made and also of the nature of the 
attacking farces.

satisfactory to both teams.
forced to touch for safety several

am.
t-.Alderman McGoldriek when seen this 

morning said he had heard nothing as 
yet from the inspectors in Boston regard
ing the dredges they are examining.

were 
times.

Manager Violette told the Times this 
morning that St. Joseph’s would play a 
return match with Mount Allison on 
Thursday and would meet the U. N. B. 
again on their own campus about Nov.

Rëv. Dr. Tessier, assistant president, 
accompanied the team on their trip.

Steamer Calvin Austin, in command of 
Captain Mitchell, arrived last night with 
00 passengers from Boston. Captain Pike, 
with haif of the Austin's crew, left Bos- 

last Tuesday for New York to join the 
new steamer, Governor Cobb,, of the 
Eastern Steamship Company. The Cobb 

1 will be here probably the first of next 
week.

•---------- <9-----------
Battle line steamer Leuctra arrived at 

Liverpool today from this port. The 
Mantinea of the same line, bound from 
here will receive orders at Brow Head to 
proceed to.Sharpness with her deal cargo. 
Steamer Areola, also of the same line, 
arrived at Preston yesterday from Pug- 
wash, N. S.

-----------9---------r
St. John County L. 0. U, ,

Orange Hall, Germain street, next Satur
day evening at 8 o’clock.

case was

WILL MOVE CRIB TONIGHT
Contrary to the expectation of a large 

number, the No. 2 crib was not sunk 
this morning. The dredge finished some 
clearing up on the site, and Mr. dark 

engaged all morning taking sound
ings. These were found to be fairly sat
isfactory and it is expected that the crib 
will be sunk on tonight’s tide, unless the 
weather should be too unfavorable to per
mit it. The dredge is now working on 
the site of No. 3.

ton

THE MOTHER IS DEAD,
FATHER ARRESTED,

GHILD FINDS HOME

sROBBED OF $10
During the match racé between Hamm 

and Black at the St. Andrew’s roller rink, 
some suealk thief robbed the dorthing of 
Hamm which was hairing up in the skate 
roam, of a purse of $10. When Mr. Hamm 
went in the room to put his doth es on he 
discovered them on the floor, with the 
pockets rifled. It is supposed that some 
one not oommected with the link did the 
stealing while the men were skating.

1
was

About 7,000 logs broke 'loose at the A.
Wednesday nigh t 

of them found
FUNERALS ■

Cvshing & Cq. mill 
last, and at lead one-third 
their way through the faite on the journey 
,to the sea. Mjt. Cushing states, however, 
that he feels sure that nearly &1 the logs 
will .be recovered. Tug boats were busily 
ei gaged last night gathering up the drift

on
The funeral of the late Frank MoAvimi 

was held thia afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
his late residence on Brussels street. The 
bedv was taken to the Cathedral, where the 
funeral service was read by Rev. D. S. O'
Keefe. Interment was made In the new Ca
tholic cemetery.The funeral of the late Thomas Watters 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
his father's residence, St. Patrick street. 
Rev. Father O'Keefe read the burial service 
at the Cathedral and interment was made 
In the old Catholic cemetery.

Good progress is being made with the 
work of laying the granite block pave
ment on Water street. Tihe excavating 

side of the street has been fin
ished and the concrete foundation for the 
blocks lias been nearly all laid on that 
portion. The laying of the blocks will 
probably be commenced tomorrow. While 
the work is going on the traffic on Wa
ter street is interfered with somewhat.

<
V

logs.
been mbjected to the regulation measure
ments and processes of identification.

It has been confirmed that the real 
cause of the trouble between MÆwan 
and hi* wife was over their child, whomi. 
it is alleged, the father wa* not permitted1

^HL-T aged mother stated at the police 
headqmrcere that the mo:her of the vic
tim was dead, and that her father had 
married a second time and has not been 
heard from since.

The case will be tried before a Novem- 
Twx> witnesses of the

-<3>(Boston Post, Wednesday).
Mis. Annie McEatto, formerly Alias An 

O’Brien of St. Stephen, N. B„ who 
was shot by her husband in a wetft end 

v r-fShtnirant Monday, died at the Relief sta
tion last evening at 6.45, The body wii 
be removed early 'today.

At1 day fonç she lingered and every 
joeiit was expected to be hcr huit. e 

Mc-Ewan was arraigned in the nrunnci- 
■>al court yesterday anl charged with as
sault with intent to kill. He was held 
in bond* oi |10,00U and his heiring waiv
ed. lie haw retained no counsel, and 
will be brought before the grand jury. A 
charge of iciurd n- will probably be filed 
agaiiiLd him immediately.

In Captain Dugan’s office at headquar
ters yesterday morning, the meeting ot 
M.'Ewan with* his aged mother, Mrs. Mary 

•of Ttetwieuce, aroused emotion 
the ha d ual Lroarits of those ac-

meet etFurness steamer London- City will sail 
from this port this afternoon foj- London 
■via Halifax.

The last will and testament of the late 
Patrick Gallagher was admitted to pro
bate today, and letters testamentary 
were granted to Frank B. Treanor and 
John Treanor, the executors named in 
tihe will. The estate is valued at $1,500 
real; G. E. Fairweather, proctor.

on one

Mies Nellie Rogere, of Tower street., 
west end, is home from the Normal 
school, Fredericton, to spend the holiday.-. $200 IN COLD$200 IN COLDmo-

The Evening Times

POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

$

blessed memory
things that would come his way. L nhap- 
pily his heart was hardened, and on Wed
nesday another letter came to say to 
■him tjiat his enemies were armed with 
dynamite. . t

“By Hen!” said Hiram. “Bein’ mayor 
o’ tliis town is almost as exeitin as bein 
chairman of a district school meetin. 
What’s this talk I hear about cuttin’ 
down them dead trees in Queen Square?”

“They will not be cut down.” said the 
’new reporter. “The mayor has received 
an offer from an American concern to 

down here next spring and

2 I
0< >ber grand jury.

ng, Isabella Ma’-Ldn and1 Edith 
have been held in bond-5 of $200

sliocti PScott,
each. dead tree withr a suit ofin the presence of fit out every 

artificial leaves. The mayor laid the com
munication before the board of works and 
to a man they endorsed the scheme. Of 
course before they vote the money- they 
will send a delegation to New Jersey—I 
think it is—to see samples of the work.”

“Oh. of course!” said Hiram. “I’d ex
pect ’em to send a delegation. What s the 
name o’ the place—did you say?

“Junket,” replied the new reporter— 
“Junket, New Jersey.”
“I’ve heard tell o’ that place, often, 

said Hiram. “Must be quite a place. I

BOSTON, Oct. 18—A child of fate toss- HI RAM ABSORBS KNOWLEDGE
ed about on the rough sea of adversity, “What s got the mayor lately?” quer- 
little John McEwan, for love of whom Hiram Hornbeam this morning,
his father killed his mother ... a Howard nedout „’ him sencc he 
street restaurant Monday, has at last l naint ntaru y p Ottawa. He
found a Mme which* promises to shelter got back from P drudge an’ come

SZSSTSSl SStTsSt SSSfâÿ “ît ««
•sjsjrasrs».of Middletown, Conn., yesterday took the woreh.p h«d «n Mo y )lim

child, has been eared for dunng tire past - endless prayer^ ^ ^ ^
"’ttentinued on page 3.) lportunity his past troubles would be a

IThis Coupon CountsI
N

VOTEONEl IMen ill 
even in 
cu-tomed to Mvh tv n'u.

G!
OIEMBRACED AMID SABS.

With tears and he-rtreediing sobs mo- 
JSsr and son met in a long embrace, while 

latter endeavored to tell tile old lady 
his story of the tragedy.

) Slie had received , , , , . .
*> the «wring before, and had hastmi^l to 

the city,but wae not able to ax Mriv-vau 
until yesterday, after he had been brought 
•ver from thq Joy «treat station and hai

Li Fort DI Lthe most popular organization.j as
cl the shootingnows $200 IN GOLD$200 IN GOLD %

guess.”send a man
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